
MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY 27th SEPTEMBER 2020 

Our service today encourages us to think about the children within our fellowship and the 

teaching of Jesus about what it means to be childlike in our faith. The hymns are not new 

ones and some you may remember from your Sunday School days -do have a go at  singing 

them 

 

Tell me the stories of Jesus 

I love to hear; 

Things I would ask him to tell me 

If he were here; 

Scenes by the wayside, 

Tales of the sea, 

Stories of Jesus, 

Tell them to me 

 

First let me hear how the children 

Stood round his knee: 

And I shall fancy his blessing 

Resting on me; 

Words full of kindness 

Deeds full of grace, All in the lovelight 

Of Jesus’ face 

(The Baptist Hymn Book No 130 verse20 

 

They brought children for him to touch. The disciples rebuked them, but when Jesus saw 

this he was indignant, and said to them,  ‘Let the children come to me; do not try to stop 

them; for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.’ I tell you, whoever does not accept 

the kingdom of God like a child will never enter it.’ And he put his arms around them, laid 

his hands on them, and blessed them. (Mark chapter 10 verses 13 -16) 

 

 



What’s happening in Sunday Club? 

You may remember that a few weeks ago when we looked at this passage from the Bible I 

said that the children were meeting through zoom each Sunday morning. It has been an 

interesting experience – some of us are better at it than others – and I am one of the 

others! We prepared pictures or models to show each other,  we watched a video of the 

Bible story beforehand so that we knew what the theme of the morning was; it wasn’t so 

easy to sing or to pray together as the timing of our voices varied, but all in all it kept us in 

touch with each other and with God. 

Sunday 16th August was a special day because that was the day the Sunday Club met at 

church. The weather was uncertain to say the least and so we met in the Assembly Hall – 

complete with masks! Shirley led the session and our Bible story was about Jesus feeding a 

great crowd of people with loaves and fishes. (Mark chapter 6 verses 30-44) We shared the 

story, played a game and then prayed together. The children are good at sharing prayers 

they have written and Kimaya is our Lord’s Prayer leader! We then shared the picnics we 

had brought – not loaves and fishes but very acceptable nevertheless! 

The following week was when we had the service in the church yard. The children met in 

the millennium suite – We looked at the account of Jesus healing Bartimaeus who was 

unable to see. (Mark chapter 10 verses 46-52) We drew pictures of the things we would 

miss most if we were unable to see and we showed them to the congregation as Julia and 

Shirley read the story again. 

During September we hope to be back at church every Sunday, although, as I write it looks 

as though this may be open to question. Services do not start in the church until October so 

the parents have the opportunity to sit and talk together in the smaller room. We are using 

a book called Sunday School in a Tin which aims to help in the preparation of the sessions  

and which Julia found for us– just the thing we need at the moment. Last Sunday we learnt 

about the woman who washed Jesus’ feet with expensive ointment. We didn’t wash our 

feet but we made a holder with ointment and flowers in to remind us of the story.  

We closed our session with this prayer: 

We are so grateful to you Jesus, 

We want to show you our love. 

Thank you for being our friend. 

Amen  

 

We asked some of the children in Sunday Club what they learnt and enjoyed about it 

and also asked them if they would write a prayer. 

 



The following is a contribution from Grace  

 Learning about religious people with my friends. 

 Learning some of the disciples’ names and that we should always help others 

Dear God, Thank you for all of the things we have. Please help all of the poor 

people. Please help us to be grateful, kind, honest and positive. In Jesus’ name, 

Amen 

 

Michelle wrote; 

What I love about our Sunday School is that there are lots of games and craft 

activities which make the learning fun. I also try to read the story later in my own 

Bible. And I love seeing my friends online, although I enjoy meeting them at church 

more. Something I learnt recently was from the story of the builders. Those who 

listen to Jesus will have a strong foundation and those who don’t will have a floppy 

one. 

Another time from the story of Jesus calming the storm, I did my own animation on 

my iPad which I can share later. When the storm came the disciples were 

frightened, but when Jesus called the storm, they were shocked to know that even 

the wind and the waves would obey him. They didn’t seem to have much faith in 

him. So we need to trust in Jesus in our troubles. 

Dear Lord. I thank you that we can have zoom meetings even during lockdown. I 

know you will lead us and I know this pandemic will stop. I pray that it will be very 

soon so that I can meet my friends at Sunday School and do all the activities. I pray 

that everybody will be safe. Amen 

May wrote: 

I like seeing all my friends and playing with Michelle and Grace and I enjoy the activities 

especially the craft activities and listening to the stories. 

One of the things I have learnt is that Jesus brought some people back to life, which is 

really cool! I’ve also learnt a lot about being a good friend to other people. 

Thank you God for making all my friends and my mummy, my daddy and my brother. 

Thank you for keeping us safe and for being with us when we feel sad or lonely.  Thank 

you for helping me learn to do new things and to have fun every day. Amen 

Hughie said: 

He likes seeing all his friends at Sunday Club and has learnt lots of things. He looks 

forward to snacks each week too! (That’s Hughie!) For his prayer he wanted to thank God 

that we have nice food to eat. 

I found what the children said very thought provoking and helpful. It made me think – I hope 

you found them helpful too – we are lucky to have children in our fellowship. 



 

A prayer for the children: 

Father, in thy presence kneeling 

All our hearts desire revealing 

To Thy love, in faith appealing- 

For our children, Lord, we pray 

 

Keep them onward, upward pressing; 

Courage, self- control possessing; 

Bravely Christ their King confessing – 

 For our children, Lord, we pray 

 

Strengthen them for high endeavour, 

To thy will unfaithful never, 

God ad neighbour serving ever- 

 For our children, Lord, we pray 

 

Let’s look at the short passage from Mark’s Gospel again, let’s think what it has to say to us: 

They brought children for him to touch. The disciples rebuked them, but when Jesus saw 

this he was indignant, and said to them,  ‘Let the children come to me; do not try to stop 

them; for the Kingdom of God belongs to such as these.’ I tell you, whoever does not accept 

the kingdom of God like a child will never enter it.’ And he put his arms around them, laid 

his hands on them, and blessed them. (Mark chapter 10 verses 13 -16) 

It’s in Mark’s Gospel that we hear of Jesus rebuking his disciples and, as Mark’s Gospel was 

the first to be written, only  about 30 years after the death of Jesus, it’s likely to reflect a 

fair amount of the truth. The disciples, eager to send the children and their mothers away, 

seem to have a remarkable skill in missing the spirit of Jesus even after spending so much 

time with him. We hear his impatience and almost weariness in the words of Jesus to his 

followers ‘How long am I to bear with you?’  

Mark does not hesitate to tell us when Jesus was angry, when his indignation was 

forthcoming  -it was when wrong was done to others, often the less fortunate . Think of the 

accounts of Jesus trial and death. Through it all, Jesus spoke no words of recrimination, the 



only words he spoke were those of forgiveness:’ Father Forgive them, for they know not 

what they do.’ 

And Jesus tells his disciples of all ages and times that unless we become like children, we 

will not enter the Kingdom of God. What are these qualities, the childlike qualities that 

enable us to be part of the Kingdom. Certainly not the self- conscious goodness and 

spiritual arrogance such as that displayed by some of the pharisees. Those who share the 

Kingdom of God must recognise their dependence on their creator and rely on him in every 

part of their lives, lives lived by trusting in Jesus and going forward where he leads. 

 

Let us share a prayer written by Bethany; 

Dear God, Thank you that you are a good Father who is in control and that you take care of 

us in unexpected times. I pray that you will help us to look to you and gain comfort from 

you in this season. I ask that you would give the families of LBC peace and help them to 

adapt to their new routines as the children go back to school and some parents return to 

work.  I pray a protection over their health and well being. I pray that the children will enjoy 

time with friends and can easily get back into the routine of learning and completing 

schoolwork. I pray against anxiety and fear in this time for all families and ask that you 

would fill them with your peace and love so that they trust you. Please give parents good 

rest and support when they need it and help them persevere in difficult times and 

situations. We look to you in our uncertainty and receive your peace through it all. Amen 

 

‘Don’t look before you leap, If you do you will decide to sit down again’ Good advice to 

those who want to live their lives trusting in Jesus. I dare say most of us reading this will 

have looked -we have heard the gospel, read parts of the Bible, experienced something of 

the fellowship within the church – are you ready to leap? 

 

What games did you play when you were a child?  

I remember my mother despairing of me when I played out with my friends in the village. It 

wasn’t as busy then and we used to run around in the early evening after school. I 

remember one game we played – it was called Tin Can Rally Oh. The streets in the village 

sloped down to the main road running through. Three children were chosen as guardians of 

the tin can which was placed at the top of the street. The rest of the children went to hide. 

The aim was for the guardians to find the children who were hiding before one of them was 

able to get back to the can and kick it noisily down the street. It’s not surprising it wasn’t 

my mother’s favourite pastime for me  -but it was good fun! 

 



The children of Jesus day obviously played out the events that they had seen the adults 

acting out – wedding and  funerals, suppers and celebrations and it is these that Jesus 

refers to: 

‘How can I describe the people of this generation? What are they like? They are like 

children sitting in the market place and shouting at each other, 

‘We piped for you and you would not dance.’ 

‘We wept and wailed and you would not mourn.’ 

For John the Baptist came neither eating bread or drinking wine, and you say ‘He is 

possessed.’ The Son of Man came eating and drinking, and you say ‘Look at him! A glutton 

and a drinker, a friend of tax-gatherers and sinners!’  

(Luke chapter 7 verses 31-34) 

 

Do you ever feel discouraged? Perhaps something you wanted to do hasn’t worked. Or you 

have what you think is a really good idea, you share it with others but their enthusiasm is 

weak, almost non- existent. Most of us know what discouragement feels like. 

Perhaps this very short parable reflects the discouragement that Jesus was feeling, but 

when he expresses it, he lightens it with a touch of humour. He describes a situation with 

which many of us will be familiar.  He describes children on what we might say is a ‘bad day’ 

– they are happy with nothing -whatever you try – food, activities, friends -nothing is 

acceptable.  

This, says Jesus, is what the people around him are like -they have rejected the call, the 

message -they may find reasons for rejecting the message of Jesus and his forerunner,  but 

Jesus says, these are not reasons, they are excuses -they do not want to respond to the call 

of God. 

John spent much of his time in the wilderness, eating locusts and wild honey, preaching the 

message of the coming of Jesus rather harshly: 

‘You vipers brood! Who warned you to escape from the coming retribution?’ 

Jesus was not an ascetic like John -he was accused by his enemies of eating and drinking. He 

was a people person. He loved companionship and all through the gospels we see him with 

groups and even crowds of people. 

Yet Jesus shares an important truth when he talks to the people about himself and John -

their messages were expressed in very different ways, their ways of life were different  and 

yet Jesus does not say or even imply that one message is more acceptable than the other. 

How many ways are there of putting our Christianity into action? Giving people a ring when 

we know that they are lonely or in need, sending out a hot meal, giving people the 



opportunity to pray and praying with them, sharing literature, sharing our own faith -many, 

many ways -all acceptable to Jesus. What is your way of sharing God’s love and the 

salvation he offers to others?  What is your way of receiving his salvation, of giving thanks 

for his love and living in his way? 

 

While I was thinking about these things I thought of the words of a hymn. It is an old hymn 

so I looked in the old hymn book for it. It was there. It is also in the more recent hymn book. 

The following verses seem to me to have much to say to us : 

There’s  a wideness in God’s mercy,  

Like the wideness of the sea: 

There’s a kindness in his justice,  

Which is more than liberty 

 

For the love of God is broader 

Than the measure of man’s mind; 

And the heart of the eternal 

Is most wonderfully kind. 

 

But we make his love too narrow 

By false limits of our own; 

And we magnify his strictness 

With a zeal he will not own. 

 

If our love were but more simple, 

We should take him at his word; 

And our lives would all be sunshine 

In the presence of our Lord 

 

 

 


